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THEME ARTICLE

Introduction 
A commitment to gender rights is central to most current
development initiatives. Two main questions arise when we
think about gender in development contexts. Firstly, why is
gender a cause for concern in development? Secondly, a
related question, why do gender-related issues matter to
development policy and practice? This article addresses
these questions and considers where we stand today on
gender and development issues.

Why is gender important in development?
Feminist movements in the twentieth century helped to
highlight how social structures the world over are permeated
by gender inequalities in education, rights, opportunities and
pay. But while many challenges face women globally, there
are certain issues particular to women in developing
countries. Women account for two-thirds of the 1.2 billion
people currently living in extreme poverty and almost two-
thirds of the world’s illiterate people are women. Women
hold less than 13 per cent of the world’s parliamentary seats
and less than 9 per cent of seats in the least developed
countries. Every year, more than half a million women die
from complications in pregnancy or childbirth, with ninety-
nine per cent of these deaths occurring in developing
countries: almost all of these deaths would be preventable
with access to proper medical care (UNIFEM, 2002). 

So, why do gender-related problems exist in
development? So far, a number of obstacles have tended to
limit the prospects for change. Many governments have not
prioritised women’s rights in education, healthcare, legal
status and political representation; legal changes often need
to be accompanied by active campaigning. A lack of gender-
specific statistics makes it hard to get an accurate picture of
the situation, and therefore difficult to measure progress and
identify the policies and programmes that could bring about
change.

In addition, a number of recent trends have led to
increased gender disparities in developing countries:

– First, women are disproportionately affected by poverty.
Women typically bear a greater burden of household
tasks, attempting to manage household consumption and
production under conditions of increasing scarcity.
Gender disparities in educational enrolments are
commonly greater among the poorer sections of society.

– Second, the costs of national economic reforms are often
disproportionately borne by women (Afshar and Dennis,
1992). Structural adjustment packages introduced by

international financial institutions over the 1980s and
1990s typically follow neo-liberal principles and have in
many cases led to an increase in poverty ratios or a
worsening of income distribution. Reduced state
provision of public services often transfers the burden of
cost of social protection, social security and other
welfare provisions from the public sector to the level of
the household. This has led to the intensification of
women’s paid and unpaid work, the interruption of
children’s education (in particular, girls’ education), and
less tangible effects such as stress and domestic
violence.

– Third, broad global economic trends, in particular
globalisation and the consolidation of a market-led
development model, can have particularly skewed
gender effects (Beneria, 2003). For example, changing
labour market demands have led to a rise in the number
of women on unskilled, temporary contract, low wage
employment. Similarly, the migration of male wage
labour can lead to increased pressures on women left
behind.

These trends have contributed to substantial gender
disparities in basic human rights, in resources and economic
opportunity, and in political voice. It is a widely-held view
that the ‘feminisation of poverty’ is increasing, due to
restricted access to education and health; limited legal and
political activity; and less say in the community, leading to
lower standards of living and health. Applying a ‘gender
lens’ to the analysis of development processes allows us to
be aware of such disparities between the well-being of men
and women. 

Shifting perspectives 
Campaigns for women’s rights have arisen both in countries
now considered to be ‘developed’ and ‘developing’ since the
19th century. In the 1970s, however, a specific concern with
women in developing countries emerged. One significant
factor was the start of the UN decade for women in 1975,
which led to the establishment of women’s organisations,
ministries of women, women’s units within existing
ministries, and policies in governments and development
agencies to promote the integration of women into the
development process. There have also been many national
and local movements for women’s rights, often beginning as
part of nationalist struggle for independence at the end of the
colonial period.
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Some of the impetus for this came from a basic concern
for safeguarding the human rights of every section of
society. But understandings of the role of women in
economic development were also shifting. Since this surge of
interest in the circumstances of women in the 1970s, we can
see a succession of approaches to women within
development ideas and practice.

i) Women in Development
In 1970, Esther Boserup published her influential work,
Women’s Role in Economic Development (Boserup, 1970),
which argued that women had been marginalized from the
development process so far. She highlighted inequalities in
the outcomes of the
development process for men
and women in the third world,
and examined a range of
structural problems such as
women’s unseen role in
agricultural production,
unremunerated household work,
and educational disparities.

Ideas about women in development in the 1970s and early
1980s became largely characterised by a concern for what
women could do for the process of development, and a focus
on women’s productive roles. For example, there was
particular focus on projects for women which were
ultimately intended to curtail population growth, such as the
role of female education in reducing fertility rates; and on
how ‘harnessing’ the power of women by including them in
economically productive activities would contribute to the
growth of national economies. By contrast, the concern with
female welfare was quite narrowly defined, tending to focus
on their most basic living needs, with little attention to the
distribution of resources and decision-making between men
and women in society. It was assumed that by simply
increasing women’s access to credit and technology, both
their productivity and individual well-being would be
enhanced. 

This approach became known as the ‘Women in
Development’, or WID. It was widely adopted within the
UN, the World Bank, and other development organisations.
Programmes informed by the WID approach addressed
women’s practical needs by, for example, creating
employment and income-generating opportunities, or
improving access to credit and to education. Women’s
‘problem’ was therefore diagnosed as insufficient
participation in a benign development process, through an
oversight on behalf of policymakers.

ii) Gender and Development
By the 1980s there was a growing sense of frustration and
disillusionment among women’s activists with the limits of
the WID agenda. It became clear that the focus on women’s
role in economic growth had actually led to little progress in
improving women’s living conditions. Further, it was felt that

women as a group were not being effectively integrated into
mainstream development projects, being too often treated as
passive beneficiaries as opposed to active participants.
Moreover, the WID framework referred only to women, as
opposed to the unequal power relations between both men
and women (Miller and Razavi, 1995).

The new framework came to be termed ‘Gender and
Development’, or GAD. This approach was chiefly
concerned with identifying and addressing broad, structural
inequalities between men and women (Beneria and Bisnath,
2001). Rather than understanding the two sexes in terms of
biological difference, scholars and activists began to draw

attention to how many of the
differences between men and
women are socially constructed.
So instead of focusing simply
on the way in which women are
disadvantaged, it is necessary to
understand why they are
marginalized. How do these
socially constructed

understandings lead to the perpetuation of structural
inequalities between men and women? GAD approaches
sought to understand the unequal social dynamics through
which resources are allocated and tasks and responsibilities
assigned; and they emphasised the need to challenge existing
gender roles and relations (Kabeer and Subrahmanian,
1996). There are different interpretations of GAD, for
example some focus primarily on the gender division of
labour and gender roles; others focus on gender as a relation
of power embedded in institutions.

In practice, although WID and GAD are theoretically
distinct, many institutions work with elements of both. For
example, development approaches are often chiefly
concerned with efficiency, with attempts made to
incorporate gender analysis in the planning of all
development interventions through an enhanced
understanding of men’s and women’s roles and
responsibilities, to ensure greater effectiveness by including
women in economic development. But such approaches are
still largely concerned with what women could do for
development, rather than what development could do for
women.

iii) Poststructuralist influences
A further development in thinking on women and
development was influenced by post-structuralist thought,
and its emphasis on listening to different accounts. Within
women’s movements across the world, mainstream ideas
were challenged as being based on the experiences of
middle-class, highly educated western women. In developed
countries, this led to diversification within the feminist
movement.

In development circles, Southern feminists challenged the
aims of policies and campaigns aimed at women as being
inherently western and elite, and began to contest the often-
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held view of ‘traditional’ or ‘backward’ patriarchal cultures
in developing countries, compared to a modernised, liberal
West (Mohanty, 1997; Spivak, 1999). They argued that it
does not make sense to group together the conditions of
women in all developing countries, as there are a wide range
of cultures within countries commonly termed ‘developing’
or ‘third world’; thus they challenged the universalisation of
the notion of ‘third world women’. Further, campaigners in
developing countries sought to combat the stereotyped view
of third world women as passive victims of traditional
patriarchal cultures, and argued that liberal notions of gender
rights and equality were based on western, elite assumptions
and did not allow perceptions and understandings from other
cultures. Moreover, they pointed to many examples of
ongoing oppressive practises towards women in developed
countries. 

iv) Rights, empowerment and capabilities
Over the course of the 1990s, thinking on gender and
development became increasingly informed by wider debates
concerning human rights and development (Molyneux and
Razavi, 2002). In contrast to some poststructuralist lines of
thought, other feminist thinkers sought to hold on to the
ideal of gender rights and norms which can be universally
applied across the globe. Martha Nussbaum, one of the key
proponents of this view, posits that we shouldn’t be scared of
condemning traditional practices if they are oppressive
towards women, wherever they are in the world (Nussbaum,
2000).

A key shift has been the increasing use of the concept of
female ‘empowerment’, broadly defined as individuals or
groups developing awareness of women’s subordination and
building their capacity to challenge it. Central to this concept
is an understanding of power itself, and the need to
transform the nature of power relations. Power may be
understood as ‘power within,’ or self confidence, ‘power
with’, or the capacity to organise with others towards a
common purpose, and the ‘power to’ effect change and take
decisions, rather than ‘power over’ others. The term is now
widely used in development policy and practice, although it
can in practice cover a considerable range of meanings,
ranging from uncritical uses such as describing the ability to
improve your own living conditions, to more critical
definitions involving the ultimate reconceptualisation of
gender power relations.

One strategy which has been found to be promising in
empowering women in developing countries has been self-
help groups. These community-based organizations and
initiatives for women at local level, often in the form of
savings and credit or microcredit schemes, have shown some
success in changing the lives of poor women, enhancing
incomes and generating positive externalities such as
increased self-esteem. By enabling poor women to be active
partners in social change, they can simultaneously promote
economic, social and political empowerment.

Another influential framework has been the Capability
Approach, developed by the economist Amartya Sen and the
philosopher Martha Nussbaum. Rather than looking at
equality in resources available to men and women, or at their
self-assessed levels of happiness and satisfaction, the
capability approach focuses on equality in the freedom of
individuals to do to things that are valuable to them (Sen,
1999). The Capability Approach is being increasingly
employed in gender analyses in developing countries, as it is
conceptually robust enough to explore equality issues in
complex situations, incorporating at the same time a focus
on freedoms, rights, resources and values. Naila Kabeer
recently included the approach in her examination of gender
mainstreaming in poverty eradication and the Millennium
Development Goals: while believing that improvements can
be made, she notes that the approach has in many respects
been more successful than previous approaches in revealing
the gender dimensions of poverty (Kabeer, 2003).

Where are we today? 
The last few decades have seen ongoing activism in local
groups, national movements and governments, and at
international level. There have been a number of
international and multilateral initiatives to address the status
of women globally, the most prominent being the UN
conferences on women every ten years. By the year 2000,
almost all the countries in the world had signed up to the
proposals for gender equity contained in the Beijing
Platform for Action (1995), and to the Convention on the
Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination Against Women
(CEDAW), one of the most significant bodies of
international law relating to women. Over the past six years
most have employed gender strategies as part of the
Millennium Development Goals (2000), in which gender
equality and empowerment feature prominently.

Most development institutions have followed suit and
have included gender in their planning and analyses. For
example, the World Bank attempted to incorporate a gender
analysis in its Poverty Reduction Strategy Papers (PRSPs),
and in 2001 launched a gender and development
mainstreaming strategy, including the monitoring of gender-
disaggregated indicators and tracking gender-differentiated
impact of initiatives. ‘Mainstreaming gender’ has become a
widely-employed strategy for incorporating gender
considerations into development organizations and
initiatives; ‘gender budgeting’ has also been used in an
attempt to safeguard the distribution of resources to women’s
projects. Campaigners have continued to work on reducing
feminised poverty, ending violence against women, reversing
the spread of HIV/AIDs among women and girls, and
achieving gender equality in democratic governance. The
World Bank plans to launch a ‘Gender Action Plan’ in 2007,
to accelerate progress towards the Millennium Development
Goal on gender equality.

Yet while gender has become a commonly-used term
within the development agenda, campaigners warn that the
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simple use of the term can mask a number of meanings and
approaches. Although many policies and strategies have
adopted the vocabulary of gender, approaches can often be
based largely on the WID framework, focusing on women’s
welfare and their contribution to development, rather than on
rights and the imbalance of power between men and women:
a theoretical slippage from ‘gender’ to ‘women’. But overall,
there has also been an enormous increase in the amount and
quality of research into gender-related issues in
development, leading to a wider range of available gender
data and statistics, a broad theoretical space for discussion,
and the potential for development initiatives which are more
likely to address the needs and rights of both men and
women.
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